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Aviation Sports Club Gliding Newsletter 

THIS WEEKEND:         Club Cellphone 021 745 433 www.ascgliding.org 
Saturday    Instructing: Ray Burns                      Bank Acct 38-9014-0625483-000 

  Towing: Graham Lake 
                              Duty Pilot: Ben Hocking 
Sunday    Instructing: Rex Carswell 

  Towing: Craig Rook 
                              Duty Pilot: Ian O'Keefe 

MEMBERS NEWS 

SATURDAY  Instructor Steve Wallace does the duty 

Weather was crap. Blowing 35kts from the West and rain forecast to arrive early afternoon. Lionel had 
arrived early to work on ON¹s radio with the help of Rex the duty tow pilot. 
 
Rex was dubious about retrieving RDW from Parakai in the dodgy weather but as a coast run was looking 
possible for Sunday the decision was made to go. So I drove Rex to Parakai and helped retrieve RDW from 
the hangar. Rex then flew back in 9 minutes while I did the 40 minute drive back.   Worth it though as the 
coast day the next day was good! 
 
SUNDAY   Towie Peter Thorpe starts with the basics 
 
The word went out that a coast run was on for Sunday so an early start was planned and by 0900 all the 
gliders were rigged and final briefings were given.  The WP ATIS gave the surface wind as 230/18-25 and 
30kts at 2000ft which was declared to be OK by guru Steve Wallace although on the low side of the desired 
wind speed.  Steve and Rex launched in MW at 0941 and we found the trip out to the coast was relatively 
smooth with the upper wind a little less than forecast at 20kts.  We ran into some broken cloud at 2300ft 
just short of Muriwai so the intrepid duo released and headed for the cliffs while I scuttled back to pick up 
Hawkeye in KP.  The tower was on watch for an overseas visitor departure and they kindly cleared me to make 
left hand rejoins for grass 26 to speed 
up the return trip.  Christina joined me 
to take both KP and Gary in VF and 
then Ivor came to see Roy in MP safely 
on the cliff tops while Rudolf helped me 
tow Graham in IV to Muriwai where 
MW was waiting to provide some 
airborne coaching and escort services.  
By then it was 1140 and the hangar was 
empty so I left Ivor to monitor the 
radio and headed home for lunch. 
 
At 1400 I heard some glider radio 
traffic so I went back to the airfield 
to meet MW, IV and VF as they landed 
and then we learned that MP and KP 
had landed out near Muriwai so we 
jumped into the waiting cars and 
headed out to retrieve them.  Ian, Tony and Christina had previously driven to Muriwai to watch them fly by 
so they were already on hand at the landout paddock and with a team of about nine club members the two 
gliders were packed up in their trailers in a very short time.  Back to Whenuapai where we had time to rig MP 



before helping Roy celebrate his first land out and his and Graham’s first solo coast run while listening to the 
tales of daring do. 
 
Graham Lake adds some details:  Earlier in the week the internet buzzed with the news.  Those that paid 
attention predicted the weather would be conducive to a West Coast run on Sunday.  Quick as a robbers dog, 
Rex Carswell had bagsed the from seat in the 
twin, Roy Whitby had MP, gary decided he would 
hae ago in the PW5 VF, Steve Foreman would go 
in his KP.  Duty instructor Ivor Woodfield  was 
not sure if he was up to going leaving the Libelle 
free for Graham Lake.   Sunday dawned early 
and the hoards gathered, preparations 
abounded, and the grid lined up.  Steve Wallace 
had convinced Graham he could do the run on his 
own without going dual first, besides they would 
wait for us. While preparations were underway, 
Matt ledger and Tony Prentice came out but 
gave it away when they realised the wait until 
the gliders came back. 

 
 Launch came later than hoped due to 
much talking but an hour or so later and 
all five were on the coast and starting.  
Out trusty retrieve crew of Ivor, Towie 
Peter Thorpe, Ian O'Keefe and Christina 
Keil waited monitoring our progress.  A 
good run down and back saw all back at 
Murawai beach.  By now the wind was 
softening and getting the required climb 
was a struggle.  Having made sure 
everyone had landout options sorted, Rex 
and Steve started  for home in MW.  
Graham in IV seeing this and being a little 
higher decided he would follow with Gary 
in VF not far behind.  There seemed 

plenty of lift as we went under each cloud 
pulling up into the lift.  IV and VF both got 
back with height to spare.  On the ground we 
got the news both Hawkeye and Roy had 
landed out in the same paddock and we got the 
retrieves underway.  Half the retrieve crew 
were already over that way as Ian and 
Christina had gone to Murawai to watch us 
come thru.  Just the trailers, Peter Thorpe 
and Gray Patten took the trailers over and we 
soon got back to well deserved refreshments.  
One of the photos here came with the heading 
"I was there while others deserted him".  
Nipping into a paddock well before him so you 
don't get to keep the Pugsy does not count as 
"being there". 

Roy Whitby adds a little detail:  While doing daily inspection on our astir in windy conditions the canopy was 
blown closed or would have been if my head wasn’t in the way, resulting in an egg size lump on same. 



I am sure that will explain the stupidity of the following events.  Coast run Murawai to Raglan return. 

Somehow my name was on the Astir  MP.  With tummy a flutter took off for the coast, finally plucking up the 
courage to release from the tow plane  (half way to Aussie), found Steve Wallace in MW and stuck to him like 
a limpet, where he went I went, he coaxed me up high enough to cross both lots of water down and back. 

Told me how to gain height at Murawai for the dash back to Whenuapai then left me. (you OK Roy just be 
patient he said), things now looking much grimmer, got to 1700 ft. And 30 mins. Later I am at 1600 ft. 

Pick a paddock in the distance and go for it, halfway there I see a glider already in my paddock, It’s Hawkeye 
and his retrieve crew already there (how did he do that), landed safely and waited for my retrieve crew, first 
landout  no problem. 

Why did I do all this today.  Must have been that bump on the head. 

Thanks to all for the help, was unforgettable day and very tiring. 

GRAHAMS FIRST RUN  Graham Lake finally does the run. 

Despite hearing the stories and seeing the excitement of yet another successful run I found myself not quite 
able to stick my hand up, somehow I did not think I would be able to swallow the big brave pill I would need.  I 
went out on Sunday to help as ground crew and somehow Steve Wallace talked me into taking my Libelle.  Even 
the news I had not previously done the run in the twin seemed not to be an issue,  He promised to stay with us 
novices, and help us along.  Nek minute I'm pulling the yellow handle at Murawai.   

It was everything they all said.  Spectacular, fairly easy and a heap of fun.  I struggled a little getting enough 
height to jump the 
Waikato river but a run 
back to Kariotahi soon 
fixed that.  The run 
down to Raglan seemed 
effortless and although 
I was way higher and 
slower than the others, 
I was getting there.  On 
the way back we each in 
turn got into loose 
formation with the twin 
for Rex to do his magic 
with the camera. back 
across the Waikato 
river and up to the 
Manakau. Along here we 
could hear Matamata's 
BZA and Bill Mace on 
the Kaimais, we called 
but they did not hear us.   I slowed up here and climbed most of the way to be at 1500ft for the Manukau 
Harbour crossing and then paused at the south Piha cliffs to top up to going home height before going up to 
Murawai. With the wind softening Steve Foreman and Roy Whitby found it hard to get the height they 
needed.  Steve W checked they had a landout place sorted, advised patience to get their climb and departed 
an a final glide.  I was a little higher and not far away from him so figured I would follow.  We used the energy 
under the clouds to pull up as we went thru and I got back at 1100 ft, went over Herald island to join right 
base and a nice simulated paddock landing.  Thanks Steve W, That was fantastic.    Drinking Hawkeye's  
landout beers....priceless. 



AIRSPACE CHANGES 

The new airspace changes are effective this weekend.    Most important is that G158 and 159 are no-longer 
ours.  They are replaced with new numbers.  Where we would normally ask for 158 and 159 we should now be 
requesting 155 (Woodhill) , 154 (Whenuapai) and also 156 (Hobsonville).   These are all 2500 to 3500 ft.   The 
really good bit is G153 (Waitoki), 3500 to 4500ft that pretty much encompasses the boundaries of G151, 154, 
155 and 156.  In simple terms, once we get all the airspace open we will have Whenuapai North to the 30nm 
arc up to 4500ft coast to coast with the exception of the bits around Parakai and the Kaipara Harbour.  
beyond the 30nm arc we can go to 6500ft. 

A copy of the new chart is at the end of this newsletter. 

ATTENTION ALL YOUTH PILOTS!  Nathan  Graves is our new organiser 
 
Sunday 23 November ....0900     

 
It's the start of the soaring season and there's no reason why you guys can't 
enjoy it too! From now on we will try to have once a month for the youth to excel in 
your training towards QGP. So it's time to dust off the logbooks and find your 
training syllabus and head back to the field. It will be a good day to revise and to 
stretch your legs in the faithful Twin Astir. It will be a 9am start and we will be able to use the twin all to 
ourselves until midday and you guys may use it after midday but you may have to wait for other club members. 
 
Don't forget to bring your logbook and training syllabus. All Youth pilots are welcome and encouraged to 
attend. This is a good day way to further develop your gliding career.  
Hope to see as many of you guys out there. If you have any questions give me a text or a call on 0211862781. 
I'm happy to answer any queries may have.  

 
CHRISTMAS 
After much discussion we have decided to stay at home this Christmas, to fly from home and to take 
advantage of our new airspace.  We will fly most days of the holiday break and will aim to have an Instructor 
and Towie rostered on for each day...just to provide some certainty.   

TAILPIECE -  

MEMBERSHIP FORMS 

Thank you to all who have paid your subs, however the membership forms are an absolute must.  If you 
have not yet completed the forms (including the section with flight hours) can you please do so as soon 
as possible.  The completed forms can be either be scanned and emailed to : 

lionelpnz@gmail.com or ray@rayburns.nz  

Or you can use snail mail to the address on the top of the form.   

Forms are in the Caravan in the red concertina file or on the Documents page of the website at 
www.ascgliding.org 



 

 

 

 



Duty Roster for Nov, Dec, Jan 2014/2015 - Final 

Month Date Duty Pilot Instructor Tow Pilot Notes 

Nov 
1 K BHASHYAM R BURNS D BELCHER   

2 K BRIDGES R CARSWELL G LAKE   

  
8 S FOREMAN L PAGE C ROOK   

9 R FORSTER P THORPE D BELCHER   

  
15 D FOXCROFT S WALLACE R CARSWELL   

16 G HEALEY I WOODFIELD P THORPE   

  
22 B HOCKING R BURNS G LAKE   

23 I O'KEEFE R CARSWELL C ROOK   

  
29 T O'ROURKE L PAGE D BELCHER   

30 G PATTEN P THORPE R CARSWELL   

Dec 
6 K PILLAI I WOODFIELD P THORPE   

7 J POTE R CARSWELL G LAKE   

  
13 T PRENTICE S WALLACE C ROOK   

14 R STRUYCK R BURNS D BELCHER   

  
20 M WARD P THORPE R CARSWELL   

21 R WHITBY I WOODFIELD G LAKE   

  
27 J FOOT R CARSWELL P THORPE   

28 N GRAVES S WALLACE D BELCHER   

Jan 
3 E MCPHERSON L PAGE R CARSWELL   

4 K BHASHYAM R BURNS G LAKE   

  
10 K BRIDGES P THORPE C ROOK   

11 S FOREMAN I WOODFIELD D BELCHER   

  
17 R FORSTER R CARSWELL P THORPE   

18 D FOXCROFT S WALLACE G LAKE   

Anniversary 

Weekend 

24 G HEALEY L PAGE R CARSWELL   

25 B HOCKING P THORPE C ROOK   

26 I O'KEEFE I WOODFIELD D BELCHER   

Jan/Feb 
31 T O'ROURKE R BURNS P THORPE   

1 G PATTEN R CARSWELL G LAKE   

 


